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Duke Power asks for another rate hike State Growth heard recommendations
Monday ranging from extending the
teacher work year to improving identi-
fication of gifted students.

Most speakers at a commission
hearing agreed the General Assembly
must raise teachers' salaries im-

mediately.
Linda Winner, vice chairman of the

state Personnel Commission for
Public School Employees, proposed a
$46.4 million plan to let teachers work
more days each year. More experienc-
ed teachers would be allowed to work
the longest.

The comments came at the first of
four public hearings to be held by the
approximately 50 members of the
Commission on Education for
Economic Growth.

Gov. Jim Hunt appointed the com-
mission of legislators, business execu-
tives, educators and parents to
develop and promote policies to im-

prove education in North Carolina.

"Even with this increase, Duke's rates will be below the na-

tional average and among the lowest in the Southeast," he said.
The second McGuire unit its twin No. 1 unit went into

operation in 1981 was built at a lower cost per kilowatt hour
than any other unit in the nation completed in the last year, he
said.

A breakdown of the higher rates sought Monday shows $96.8
million would go toward paying for the McGuire unit. That is
about half of the amount sought.

Duke said $54.8 million would pay for increases in other plant
costs and operating expenses. The increased cost of borrowing
money would require another $38.1 million of the increase, and
financing work for the Catawba nuclear plant being built 19
miles southwest of Charlotte would amount to $23.1 million.

Monday's requested rate increase does not involve Duke's
controversial decision in the February request to ask consumers
to help pay for the $783 million cancellation of the Cherokee
nuclear plant near Gaffney, S.C.

Robert Bennink, general counsel for the Utilities Commis-
sion, said public hearings on Monday'srequest would be
scheduled throughout Duke's operating area within the next
four months.

The commission's Public Staff, which represents consumers
in rate requests, will make a recommendation on Duke's latest
request, he said. Public Staff officials said Monday it was too
early to comment on their reaction to the request.

The Associated Press

RALEIGH Duke Power Co. asked the N.C. Utilities
Commission on Monday to grant a 13.6 percent rate increase
that would boost a typical homeowner's monthly bill by $8.77.

The $213 million request comes less than two months after the
company was granted an increase of about $76 million a year,
which added $3.03 to the monthly bill of a typical
1 ur customer.

A major part of the new increase would help pay for the se-

cond unit of the 1.9 billion McGuire Nuclear Station about 17

miles northwest of Charlotte. The $l billion unit is being tested
before being placed in routine use.

If approved, the monthly bill for a typical customer using
1,000 kilowatt-hour- s would increase from $62.48 to $71.25.

Duke officials said Monday they would ask the state to let
them put about $91 million of the rate increase into effect on an
interim basis when the second McGuire unit goes into operation
early next year.

The last rate increase request also cited the need to raise
money to pay for the McGuire No. 2 unit. That request, filed on
Feb. 2, sought a 7.7 percent increase. The utilities commission
approved on Sept. 30 a 5.2 percent increase.

"About one-ha- lf of the request is to recover the North
Carolina retail portion of the company's investment in McGuire
Nuclear Station Unit 2," said William H. Grigg, Duke Power
executive vice nrp;Ment for flnanrp and administration

gence of human rights violations in
Guatemala, is delaying the sale of heli-

copter parts to the Central American
nation's rightist military government,
officials say.

State Department officials, who
spoke on condition they not be iden-
tified, said the delay reflects U.S. con-

cern over the upturn in political vio-

lence including attacks against
employees of U.S.-funde- d educational
programs.

The officials said an earlier ap-

proval for the sale was not formally
under review, but some senior officials
wanted it withdrawn and, in the mean-
time, final permission for a $2 million
purchase of military helicopter parts
was being held up to signal U.S. dis-

pleasure.

WASHINGTON Members of
the Amalgamated Transit Union have
voted overwhelmingly to reject the
latest Greyhound offer to settle a bit-

ter strike, a union official said Mon-
day. .

Rex Hardesty, a spokesman for the
AFL-CI- O here, revealed the vote as
representatives of the union were
meeting with reporters in Phoenix,
Ariz., home base of Greyhound.

According to Hardesty, 9,181 union
members voted to reject the new offer,
while only 335 voted in favor of it.
That represented a margin of 96.4 per-

cent voting against the strike.
Hardesty noted, however, that

about 3,000 members of the union did
not cast ballots on the latest company
offer.

RALEIGH The state Commis-
sion on Education for Economic

land:

Nation
The Associated Press

A record November blizzard trap-
ped thousands of travelers and brought
Midwestern cities to a standstill with
head-hig- h drifts Monday while the
death toll climbed to 56 from back-to-bac- k

snowstorms.
The storm closed major highways

arid key airports in seven states as
heavy snow fell from Oklahoma and
Colorado to upper Michigan. Snow
accumulations of 2 feet or more in
some areas were whipped into ot

drifts by 50-m- ph winds.
"There just isn't anything going on

out there because you plain can't
move," said a dispatcher for the
Nebraska State Patrol.

The wind made it feel like 40
degrees below zero in some areas and
residents were warned to stay home.
Houses went dark and cold as power
lines snapped under the weight of ice.

Schools, businesses and government
offices closed in many cities such as
Minneapolis, Minn., Omaha, Neb.,
and Sioux Falls, S.D.

Across the hardest hit states of Co-
lorado, Nebraska, Iowa, South
Dakota, and Minnesota, motorists by
the hundreds sought shelter in Na-

tional Guard armories, churches and
truck stops.

WASHINGTON The Reagan
administration, upset over a resur

First foreigner aboard
Space shuttle launches despite weather

Seuk
building block of the kingdom of heaven an
ideal world. Our model is to create an ideal
world through an ideal family. So we value our
family system. So we don't encourage
members to give up everything.

DTII: Does the Rev. Moon choose who he
wants you to marry?

Seuk: Yeah, basically yeah, Rev. Moon ac-

tually conducted many marriage ceremonies.
Actually, frankly, speaking, each individual
has limitations in finding the best mate for
themselves. That is why there are so many
divorces in this society. So we trust Rev.
Moon. He has the spiritual ability to find the
best mate. That is why we ask Rev. Moon to
recommend the best possible mate for us. We
have the option to receive his recommendation
or not; that is our responsibility, our option.
Rev. Moon recommends our mate because our
members ask him to do so, and our members
trust him.

DTH: The Unification Church owns several
factories, hotels and newspapers and is actively
investing in other organizations. Some people
have estimated its annual income at up to $60
million. As a church in the United States it is
not taxed. Why does the church invest so
heavily?

Lebanon
tion forces. No agreement on an evacuation
timetable has been announced.

While inspecting his troops in Tripoli,
Arafat refused to say when he planned to
leave. He also claimed Syria had moved one
parachute battalion to new positions north of
Tripoli late Sunday and had redeployed about
40 tanks near villages to the east.

A leader of an insurgent PLO faction con-

tinued to insist that his troops would not leave
the Palestinian refugee camps near Tripoli
which they captured from Arafat. Col. Saeed
Mousa insisted the camps were not part of the

From page 1

Seuk: Personally, Rev. Moon has no pro-
perty at all. The mansion Rev. Moon lives in
now is church property. Until he came to this
country he never had property. He used some
small corner of a church building. His lifestyle
used to be very simple. Now he is a famous
person worldwide. His followers advise him to
use a nice house for the prestige of our move-
ment. He has 13 children, many important
guests visit him, so he needs some place he can
have comfort meeting with prominent people.

Also, there is a security problem. Many peo-

ple, expecially communists hate him. There are
some plots to assassinate him, so he needs
some security. That is why the members advise
him to live in that mansion.

DTH: Do you have any closing remarks?
i

Seuk: The time has come for all the conscien- -
tious and righteous to unite together. The
Pilgrims, 200 years ago, sacrificed themselves
to establish one kingdom under God. They
dedicated their life to the nation. Likewise,
now the time has come for all conscientious
people to unite together and establish not one
nation under God, but one world under God.

From page 1

Karami said.
Karami said PLO rebels "will have to go

back to their camps and that does not
necessarily mean the Baddawi and Nahr El-Bar- ed

camps."
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel, mean-

while, had a private te audience with
Pope John Paul II in the Vatican. He also met
with Italy's Socialist premier, Bettino Craxi,
and thanked him for sending 2,100 Italian
troops to take part in the four-natio- n

peacekeeping force of 5,800 men stationed in
Beirut.

r3

The Associated Press

SPACE CENTER, Houston Colum-
bia blasted into orbit Monday carrying six
astronauts who quickly put the $1 billion
Spacelab to work, beginning one of the
most ambitious scientific expeditions ever
undertaken nine days of non-sto- p ex-

periments that will study the heavens, the
Earth and man himself.

Astronauts Owen K. Garriott and
Byron Lichtenberg started turning on
equipment in the ng Spacelab, in
the cargo bay of Columbia, just three
hours after they and four crewmates were
launched from the Kennedy Space Center.

The launch was precisely on time, 11

a.m. EST, despite a looming weather front
that threatened a two-da- y delay. Columbia
carried into space the largest crew ever
six astronauts and was the first U.S.
launch to include a non-Americ- West
German Ulf Merbold.

Mission commander John Young,
veteran making his a record

sixth flight, sounded like a rookie as Col-

umbia orbited 155 miles above the Earth.
"It is so neat up here," he said. "It is

really something." Earlier he noted:
"Things don't change any."

"It's a beautiful flying machine,"
radioed pilot Brewster H. Shaw Jr., 38, who
was making his first flight. "It's really some
ride. It's the smoothest way togo you ever
saw."

The crew had a bit of trouble opening
the hatch that covers the tunnel from Co-

lumbia's cabin to Spacelab. NASA beam-

ed down TV pictures that showed the
astronauts tugging and yanking to no avail
for several minutes, until finally they freed
a recalcitrant latch and the hatch swung
free.

Then Garriott, Lichtenberg and Mer-

bold floated through the 19-fo- ot tunnel
and made a joint entry into Spacelab, smil-

ing broadly and shaking hands all around v
They jturned, on. the lights and quickly set
to work activating the experiments. Young
also paid a brief visit before returning to
the cabin.

"Welcome to Spacelab," capsule com--
municator Franklin Chang told them.

Hair Unlimited Inc.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE SICK?
Our health program. Problems and plans.

Fall meeting of the UNC-C-H Chapter,
AAUP Open Meeting

Panel discussion: Tuesday, November 29
4:00 pm, 569 Hamilton Hall

Participants: Ms. Cindy Godwin, Electronic Data Systems
Ms. Kitty McCollum, UNC-C- H Benefits Officer
Prof. A.C. Linnerud, NCSU Dept. of Statistics
Prof. Derek Hodgson, Chair, UNC-C- H Faculty

Welfare Committee
Followed by Questions and Refreshments

DO COME!

Give A Gift Of
Health . . .

A One-Mont-h Holiday
Cift Certificate for

$35.00

SEE Vffl
503 w. Main St. carrboro

(Next to A&P)
Stop by or call us at 933-924- 9

CHARLOTTE Christmas is not
only the peak season for shoppers, it's
the busiest time of the year for shop-
lifters, North Carolina merchants say.

Oversized coats, adjustable skirts
and hooks on the inside of clothing
are just a few of the devices shoplifters
use to take merchandise.

Nationwide, merchants say they
lose about $16 billion a year to shop-
lifters and that 45 percent of all shop-
lifting occurs during the Christmas
shopping season.

In North Carolina, shoplifting is a
misdemeanor punishable by up to six
months in prison and a $100 fine.

Young and Shaw will fly Columbia, per-

forming some 192 manuevers, while Gar-
riott, 53, Lichtenberg, 35, Merbold, 42,
and Robert A.R. Parker, 46, operate more
than 70 experiments designed by scientists
from 14 countries.

Powerful telescopes and sensors will
probe the life and death of distant stars
and gauge the energy exploding from the
Earth's own star, the sun.

Other sensors and cameras will focus on
the Earth, mapping the land surface and
electronically sniffing the planet's atmo-
sphere and gauging its magnetic fields.

A keen-eye- d German camera, capable
of capturing views with a resolution of 32
feet,, will take pictures not before possible,
while a radar sensor will penetrate clouds
to probe the surface.

Sixteen experiments will study how life
forms from Earth, including man himself,
react to the weightless environment of
space. Included are investigations into the

.space sickness . phenomena , thatJias af
fected nearly - half -o- f-the -- 26 shuttle
astronauts. The tests include the" response
of human blood cells and of the immune
system to zero gravity. The astronauts will
take and analyze blood samples through--

out the mission.

1970

FITNESS TM

942-43- 91

942-43- 88

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATELY TO Richmond, VA or
vicinity. Will help pay for gas and leave Friday, Dec. 2.
Please caU Craig at 933-189- 3 anytime.

personals

JOIN US FOR OUR very special Hannukah deli on
Wed.. Nov. 30. pm at the HiDel House. We will
light the first candle of Hannukah and turn on our out-

side Menorah at 6 pm and follow It with a deU with aU

your favorites and Latkes too! Following the deli will be
a very special program with the Newman Center. Please
read on . . .

THE HILLEL FOUNDATION AND the Newman Center
invite you to share tat a very special program on the first
night of Hannukah, Wed., Nov. 30, 7:30 at the New-

man center. 218 Prttsboro St. Dr. David Halperin. UNC
Religion Dept., wiO give a presentation on "Judaism and
Christianity Some Historical Perspectives." Everyone
is welcome to loin in for this exciting program.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CLAYTON! MY "reinmoose" and I
wish you all the best. We hope your day is as special as you
are! Love, Carol.

SEB AFTER THREE MONTHS, we couldn't be closer and
after one week, it couldn't be better . Live for now and don't
think of Christmas. I love you. PJP.

SUSAN?-Y- OU CAME INTO the grocery store. Sunday
night at 1 1 :45 pm, with your blonde friend. You used to work
at "VIS", you don't nice to waste bags, and you needed
change for bubblegum. I took your money. How about din-

ner? A Very Interested Person!

GARY M. - HAPPY BWTHDAY1 -- MsBaaa.

SHH IT'S MACARONI'S 20th y! Who shit? She shM I
just hope you make H to 103. Tarn waiting till 105! RUFF!
Love Always, Bubba.

DAVID HERE'S TO SUNDAYS. Wednesday's and Mon-

days! Sure missed you over Thanksgiving! You have nothing
to worry about ever! Are you sure you'd like leather pants?
Can't wait to show you off this weekend! Karen.

LUCY, HAPPY BIG TWO zero! Just once more and youll be
legal, or somethin' like that, I don't know. Have a happy!
Snoopy.

Let The Good
Times Roll!

since 1980

Balloon's and Tunes
967-343- 3

Since

HAIR

405 W. Franklin St.
Upstairs over The Trail Shop

Seuk: To establish the kingdom of heaven,
we should establish some cultural foundation

many things to influence the people. For ex-

ample, we have worked at the conference for
theologians. Annually theologians gather
together to have a conference on God. We
need money to bring all the theologians
together.

Also, we have an international conference
on the unity of science. Also we have many
different conferences to establish a kingdom of
heaven on earth, an ideal society on this earth.
We should influence all different areas in the
society. So we need funds for many different
activities.

Also, we established a newspaper, as you
may know. Also, we have the Washington
Times and New York Tribune. In CARP, we
have World Vision Times. That is why we in-

vest so much money.
Most of the money was brought by

members' fund raising efforts around the
world. In the last 10 years Rev. Moon has
brought in much money from foreign coun-
tries Japan, Europe to save this country.

DTH: The Rev. Moon lives on a large estate
in New York. How much of the money goes
directly to Rev. Moon?

Tripoli area.
The cease-fir-e agreement mediated by Syria

and Saudi Arabi calls for all PLO forces to
leave the Tripoli region.

Rafshid Karami, the former Lebanese
premier in charge of the evacuation negotia-
tions, told reporters that PLO fighters who
came from abroad to aid Arafat should be
evacuated to where they had come from.

Those initially living in northern Lebanon
"are free to choose between departing abroad
with their comrades or to going back to live in
the camps of wherever they used to live,"

FOUND: LADIES' WATCH AT west gate Kenan Stadium
before Duke game. Call 929-857- 2 to Identify. -

help wanted
WANTED: MALE STUDENTS FOR Spring Semester
research study on effects of aerobic running programs.
Those participating will recieve physical education credit
and personalized training routines. If interested in getting in-

to good physical condition, come to orientation meeting on
113083 at 7:30 pm in room 109 Fetzer Gymnasium or
contact Steve Nelson at 933-013- 0 during evenings.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? ASTHMA offerer --
am $75 fat an EPA Breathing Stndy oa the UNC

caatpaa. To qualify yoa smut be aula, 18-3- 5,

with currently active aathnma. For asorc infonaa-rJo- a

picas caO 966-125- 3. Moaday-Frida- y, 8-- 5.

SECRETARY: FLEXIBLE HOURS 12-1- 5 per week. Re-

quires general office skills, good typing, proofreading.
$3.50hr. Ideal for grad. students. Resumes only to
Analytical Consultants, Suite 203, Kroger Plaza, Chapel
Hill.

MAKE $360 TO $800 WEEKLY stuffing envelopes at home.
No limit. Free supplies. Send 25 cents and stamped envelope
to: Box 119, T. Landers, 308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angeles,
Calif. 90024.

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? FEMALES and black
safes $45 will b paid to healthy noa-aaoaa-

age 18-3- 5. who complete aa EPA
breathing study oa the UNC campus. For sore
info pleas call 966-125- Monday-Frida- y 8

pa.

1 JV ;

University Square Chapel Hill 967-89- 35

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
the DTH Carolina .Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ad must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

OVERSEAS EAR round. Europe, S.
Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$120- 0 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 1 Corona Del
Mar, CA 92625.

TALENTED HANDYMAN: CARPENTRY. ERRANDS.
yardwork. Flexible schedule needd. 3 hours twice a week
caU 929-752-

WANTED GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR temporary work
at Student Stores, Textbook Department. Must be able to
work 8:00 am to 5:00 pm December 13th through Decem-
ber 21st, 1983. Contact Ms. Hazel O'Quinn, Mr. Charlie
Byrd or Mr. Boyd Ellington in Textbook Department,
Daniels Building. Equal opportunity Affirmative action
employer.

CLERK-TO- WN OF CHAPEL Hill. Start Jan. 3. 20 hrswk.
noon-- 5 p.m.; M, W, Th & F. No work in August nor Decem-

ber. Involves registering Recreation's program participants,
telephone inquiries, filing, typing. $3.35hr. Apply by Dec 2:
Municipal Bldg. 306 N. Columbia. EOAAE.

services
CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

ABORTION TO 18 WEEKS. Private and confiden-
tial GYN facility with Saturday and evening appoint-
ments available. Pain medication given. Free Pregnancy
Tests. 942-082-

STEREO-FA- ST PROFESSIONAL SERVICE on stereo
components. We also repair and upgrade speaker systems.
With rt drivers. Reasonable rates. CaU John
Florence. 929-284-

LEARN BARTENDING MALE & Female. Ages 19-u- Day
and evening classes. Earn up to $10.50 an hour. U.N.C.
Campus. 942-538-

How does your
apartment rate?

Return your
TENANT SURVEY

today for the
1984 Southern

Part of Heaven?
Housing Guide

962-831- 3

SKI EQUIPMENT: SKIS: 195 cm. hart javelins, marker bin-

dings ($45) poles: scott poles ($10) boots: lange, size 8 ($10)
goggles: $3 misc. ski pantswarm-ups- , $5-- $ 15 call after 10
pm, 967-208-

MINOLTA 3570 ZOOM lens: 54 mm: $160 or best offer.
CaU 967-324- 0 nights: keep trying.

FOR SALE HINTON JAMES Housing Contract Male. Price
negotiable. Quiet roommate good suite. CaU FTynn Harris
(933-488- or Brooks Binder (933-488- call now!

FOR SALE: CRAIGE HOUSING contract for Spring
Semester. Female Grad. If interested call Janice at
929-395-

FOR SALE: COBB CONTRACT. $350 or best offer. Wond-
erful dorm. Close to classes. Call 933-737- Ask for Melissa.

roommates
1 OR 2 FEMALE roommate(s) wanted to share r. Kings-woo-d

Apt. s, student preferred.
Furnished except for your room. $164.50 't utilities
cable. Available Jan. 1. For more info caU 942-008-

WALK TO CAMPUS THIS spring. Female roommate need-

ed for Northampton Plaza Apt. Rent $150 a month including
utilities. Prefer s; r. CaO 968-041-

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING SEMESTER. Share 2br
Botinwood Apt. furnished except your room. 1130mo. Vi

utilities. Available Jan. 1. CaU 929-818- 5 Dave.

WANTED: G MALE GRADUATE profes-

sional student to share townhouse apartment. Fidelity Court,
Spring Semester. $175 monthly 'j utilities: quiet, furnished,
including your room. CaU 929-222- 9 nights.

1 OR 2 ROOMMATES NEEDED to fiU 3 story house on
Gimghoul Road. Rent $130.00 apiece, 5 minute walk to
campus. An excellent opportunity! 967-476-

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: RENT SlOVmo.. VS ul..
cable. Kingswood. CaU 967-736- ask for Preston.

rides
HFI l I REALLY NEED to get to Greenville. N.C. ih
weekend. It's lorribly important. Call 967-747- 5 and ask for
Cindy.
RIOt WANTED: TO MEMPHIS (preferably) or Nashville.
Leaving Chapel Hill on December 20. 21 (preferably), or 22.
Please raD Katherine AUen 942-640- after 5:30 pm.

Mr. Gatti's Pizza Delivery.
We need delivery drivers.

Excellent pay. ,

Base pay plus commission.
Day or Night hours.

You need your own can.
Call 968-888- 8 or 968-862- 1.

SEMESTER ENDING AND THE house a wreck, right?
Housekeeping Extraordinaire to the rescue. Pronto. Ralph
Macklin. 933-741- 0. We guarantee you will receive your rent
deposit.

for sale

TWO JR. GIRLS TIRED of dorm life. Setting contracts in
same suite, tenth floor James. Call 933-495- 3 or 933-495-

CRA1GE HALL CONTRACT FOR sale -- Grad male. Call
Bob 933-717- 3 (night) or 966-451- 6 (day).

SALE! TWO FEMALE GRANVILLE South contracts. Same
room! Ideal for two friends who need great place to live, co-
ed, second Door, private. Call 933-741- 1.

FOR SALE: HARD-COP- Y terminal with accoustJcal
modem, dot-matr-ix printer. DEC Writer IV. Ideal for inex-

pensive link to Tucc. UNC mainframes. $600 929-752-

HINTON JAMES CONTRACT FOR sale. Willing to
negotiate price. What a bargain! Good roommate. Call
942-4-56- 4 or 933-443-

BICYCLE: D Puch twelve speed. $150. Call
Jim at 962-768- 4 or 942-654- 1 (early a.m. and nights).

GRANVILLE SOUTH FEMALE CONTRACT for sale. Price
negotiable. Please call Susan: 967-524- 7 or Georgie:
933-031-

TIRED OF LIVING IN a ZOO? Need some peace and quiet?
Buy my Craige contract. Female under --grad first floor. CaU
Nancy 933-704-

MEN'S SINGLE DORM CONTRACT for sale. Fairly large
single room in coed Avery available now for spring semester.
CaU soon 933-287-

LEWIS DORM CONTRACT FOR sale 933-156- 3 Steve leave
name and number.

WHO HAS N.Y. STYLE

Tv3 , CORNED BEEF
S 1 I

I AND
HOT PASTRAMI?

DENTLEVS DELI
EASTGATE 929-584- 8

Again this fail. . .
THE NEW WELL

A WELLNESS RESOURCE CENTER

Student Health Service. 2nd Floor
Health Education Suite
942-WEL- or 966-228- 1 (EXT. 275)

Drop in or call for health information
andior referral.
Hours 10 a.m.-- 4 p.m. Mon-Thu- r.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5t for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

announcements

BRING US YOUR VIDEOTAPES for student video show-
case! Applications at Union desk. Deadline Dec. 1st.

THE UNC COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will mmmt Tca-da-y

at 8.-0-0 pm in th Unioa. Discussion of a poaaf-b- U

caam Prty tor co wvatlv will b arid, all

THE UNC D&D Club will meet at 7:30 Tuesday in the
Union. We will discuss and an end of the year party.

lost and found

LOST: DIAMOND PENDANT NECKLACE, Friday. Nov-

ember 25th on Franklin Street or campus. Extremely high
reward. Please call Janet 966-235- 8 or 929-239-

heTT
RAINBOW,

JL
Z&SfK The Joan

SMOKING ACCESSORIES
Complete line of custom
Harley Parts Rock Star
Tapestries (45x58)

VestsSilver
JewelryFishnestsKama Sutra
HammockMagic Butler Ashtray
Hammock ChairWrist Bands
Backlight Bulbs Bandannas
Handmade QuiltsUnderground
Comix

3022 N. Roxboro Rd., Durham
471-379- 4

I


